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Existence of memory in ion channels 
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AIM ：To explore the existence of memory in 

Ca 一dependent K channels of cultured aortic 

smooth muscle cells (ASM C) and voltage— 

dependent K channels of elonal pheochromo— 

eytoma (PC12)cells． M ETHO10S：Calculat— 

ing the sample auto—correlation functions 

based on the digitized signals or the 0——I se— 

ries corresponding to closing and opening of 

the channels after routine evaluation，rather 

than the sequence of so如urn times． RE— 

SULTS： The sample auto—correlations 

showed a decreasing trend with elapse of 

time， stable to repeated observations under 

the same conditions and sensitive to treat— 

ments． CONCLUSIPN： The attribute of 

memory exists in some single channels as an 

intrinsic feature of them ，independent of any 

extrinsic assumptions on missing observations 

due to 1imited time resolution． 

KEY W ORDS ion channels； memory 

thoracic aorta； vascular smooth muscle 

PC12 cells；nerve growth factors；potassium 

The time series of ionic current measured 

by the patch clamp technic has a quantal char— 

aeter，indicating the channel status，opening 

and closing． Statistical inference for single 

channel recording is usually focused on the se— 

quencc of soiourn times and inevitably meets 

the problem of time intervaI omission(1· ． 

Approaches directly based on the noisy digi— 

tized data， thus avoiding such a problem ， 
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havl appeared recently ’ ． To develop a 

rather simple stochastic modeI and intuitive 

interpretation，the statistic properties oI the 

digitized signals have been explored in our 

databank and an attribute of memory is found 

in single channels to varying extent．The pur— 

pose of this paper is to report such a phe— 

nomenon since the existence of memory． if 

any，suggests a set of alternative indicators 

for experimental study as well as a significant 

aspect for theoretical consideration no the gate 

kinetics of ion channels． 

M ATERIALS AND METH0DS 

C -dependm t K channels I矗 c~tared thoracic 

aortic smooth muscle cells The thoracie aortic cells 

cultured ． The depolarization—induced Ca 

一 dependent outward K -currents were fecorded in the 

cells from W istar—Kyoto rat with noTn~aI blood pres— 

sun (W KY ，systolic pressure< 17 3 kPa)and from 

spontaneously hypertensive rat(SHR，systolic pies— 

sure> 21．3 kPa)respectively by patch clamp technic 

in the way of cell attached with pipet po tentlals ranged 

from — l0 to— l20 mV．The channe1 conductance was 

about 40 ps．The effects of cyclopiazonic acid (CPA ) 

on the probability of opening were repo rted 

previously ． 

Voltage —dependent K cha丑heIs In clam l 

pheoehromocytoma (PCl2)cells The depolarization 

and supe rpolarization—induced voltage-dependent K 一 

currents were recorded  in clonaI PC12 ceils from rat 

adrenal，with or without nerve growth factors (NGF) 

during the culture，by patch clamp technic in the way 

of cell attached and inside—OUt+respectively．The pipe t 

potentials ranged from 一 80 to 80 mV． The cba ⅡneI 

conductap-ce$ranged from 35 to 55 ps． Some kinetic 

properties of those channels were also reported preyi 

ously ． 
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Aatn-+orTelat10n function Let is the con— 

cerned time span evaluated with the number of time 

points and (| 0．1⋯2 ．．n)is either the value of the 

current at i-th time point in the digitized raw data 

(DAT)or the value of 0 or l at i-th time point de 

pending on the status of closing or ope ning in the re 

stored series (EVL ) through routine evaluation by 

well experienced experimenter． Then．for 一 0．1 — 

2⋯ ．．the sample auto-correlation function r ( )is 

caiculated as 

r( )；∑B( ． )／(∑B(f，o)∑B( + ，∞) 

where 

B ( ． ) (置 一 X )̈(x．+。一 2) 

互南 · 荟尚  一● v 一̂ v 
It is used to measure the memory with respect to time 

span in the series DAT or EVL．Obviously，r(0)； 1 

and—l≤r( )≤ l for any ≠0． 

Stmtlst~ad slp R'lean~ of auto-correlation De— 

note the population auto—correlation function with 

p (c)fortime span r．It can he provedthatforwhite 

noise，P (f)； 0．r≠ O，sueb that when the length of 

the series is n (n+ l time po ints) ．there will be ar— 

round 95．5 of the time po ints having their sample 

auto-correlatlon falling  into the band between p= 士 

2n-。 ．Therefore，if there are far more than 4．5 of 

the time po ints having their sample auto—correlation 

out of the bend，the po pulation auto—correlation func— 

don is regarded as significantly different from 口 (c)； 

0．f； 0．hence the attribute of memory exists． 

Simple deseript~ve indices for auto-correlatioa 

TWo intuitive indices are ufled ：the vatue of r (T)and 

广 
the integraI J 0 r(})出，where c is any fixed time point 

selected ．The former refers to the height of the auto— 

co rrelation curve at c and the latter refers to the alge— 

braic 8Uln of the area berween the curve and the time 

r 
axis．The bigger values of r(c)and J q r(￡)dt indicate 

a stronger m emory． 

RESULTS 

The sample auto—correlation functions r 

( )of more than 40 series of patch clamp 

recordings for cuhured aortic smooth muscle 

cells and clonaI PC12 cells in our databank 

have been calculated such that alI show the 

existence of memory with r ( ) decreasing 

slowly． 

For a cultured aortic smooth muscle celI 

from SHR ．3 recordings under the same ex— 

perimenta1 conditions ( 。一 一 10 mV)showed 

the status of the single channel switching ac— 

tively between opening and closing．One can 

hardly see the similarity among the original 

signals due to the random feature，but their 

auto—correlation functions based on EVL 

showed a well—consistent pattern(Fig 1)． 

For a cultured aortic smooth muscle celI 

from W KY，2 recordings under the same ex— 

perimental conditions accepting CPA or not 

had different patterns of auto-correlatlon func— 

tions (based on EVL)． The one with CPA 

showed weaker memory than that without 

r 
CPA in terms of r(r)and J o r( )dt given any 

value oft(Fig 2A &B)． 

For a PC12 celJ cultured with NGF， 2 

recordings under Vp一 + 60 mV and Vp一 一 60 

mV showed different patterns of auto—correla． 

tion (based on DAT)．The 1atter．depolariza— 

tlon o
．

ne，showed a stronger memory(Fig 2 C 

＆ D)． 

For another PC1 2 cel1 cultured without 

NGF，2 recordings under V 一 + 60 mV and 

Vp一 一 60 mV also showed different patterns 

of auto—correlation (based on DAT)．The de— 

polarization one showed a weaker memory 

(Fig 2E＆ F)． 

Com paring the recordings under VP一 

+ 60 mV of 2 PC12 cells cuhured with and 

without NGF， the one with NGF showed a 

much weaker memory (Fig 2 C ＆ E)． 

Comparing the other 2 recordings under Vp一 

一

60 mV，the similar difference also existed 

(Fig 2 D ＆ F)． 
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Fig 1． Three repeatedK channel recordingsfrom a cell ofSHR at = -- 10mV emltheir eulo-correletlan rune 
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DISCUSS10N 

A stahie feature of patch clamp record— 

ings Although it is tOO early to evaluate the 

sampling variability of the above mentioned 

sample aut0一correJatjon functions among re— 

peated observations under same experimental 

conditions， incorporating the past experi— 

ence‘ 
。 the phenomena such as Fig 1 gives a 

rough impression that the inferences hased on 

auto—correlation are relatively stable to the 

noisy signa ls． 

An Ilte~aative feature to distinglIIsh dlf— 

ferelit situatlons Adding of CPA had in— 

creased the probability of opening in the con— 

cerned channeJ of W KY +and here it seems 

that CPA may weaken the memory in the 

same channel(Fig 2 A ＆ B)．The kinetics of 

concerned channels of PC12 cells was reported 

before as a voltage—dependent one in terms of 

the distributions of sojourn time(either open 

or close)and the probability of opening，and 

here it seem s that the attribute of memory 

may also voltage dependent(Fig 2 C—F)．The 

auto—correlations based oh the signals ftom 

PC12 cultured with and without NGF show 

different patterns and suggest a possibility 

that the one cultured with NGF has weaker 

memory under either V = + 60 mV or V。= 

一 6O mV．Although it is not enough by now 

to draw any specific conclusion on the above 

impressions，conceptually， the auto—correla— 

tlon is a feature close related to the rigorously 

ordered sequence rather than aggregated ones 

such as,the margina~distributions or probabil— 

ities with the SUCCESSive order”ignored． 
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Fig 2． Auto-correlation functions based on K channel recordings from cdls of W KY rat aorta aad PClZ· 

An intrinsic feature released from the 

problem ol time omission The sample auto— 

correlatons are calculated based on the signal 

point by point in time span．Especially，if the 

raw data are used．it objectively reflects the 

essential pattern of memory in the channels 

without any extrinsic assumptions for missed 

observed part between successive time points． 

It may be affected in precision but not dis— 

torted in whole picture by the time resolution． 

An alternative route and open questions 

The existence of memory jn various ion than— 

nels and its change with treatments open an 

alternative route for further explorations． As 

a specific attribute that has not been widely 

noticed l jt may exist in some channels under 

certain conditions and not exist in others un— 

der any condition．If it does happen to certain 

channels， how to identify and classify sys— 

temetic[y，how to incorporate it in modeling of 

ion channe1 kinetics?And finally．what is the 

physical interpretation and possible macha— 

nism of memory in ion channels? 
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Inhibition of left ventrieular hypertrophy and expression of 

proto—oncogenes c-myc other than c-fos in myocardium 
by early captopril treatment in SHR rats 
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AIM ； To explore the mechanisms by which 

angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor 

(ACE1)prevents the development of left yen 

tricular hypertrophy (LVH )． M ETHODS： 

Captopril(Cap 100 mg·kg一 ·d一 )was given 

orally to 台 spontaneously hypertensive rats 

from intrauterine period to 1 6 wk of age．Ex一 
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periments were performed at 40 wk of age． 

SBP，left ventricular weight to body weight 

ratio(LVW ／BW )were assessed．The levels of 

c- and c- mRNA in the left ventricle 

were measured by Northern blot． RESULTS： 

Early—onset Cap therapy significantly de 

creased SBP． Aftel"discontinuance of treat 

ment for 24 wk，SBP of SHR。。was still main 

tained at a lower leve1．LVW／BW in SHR P 

was markedly reduced． The expression of 

myocardiaI e-myc mRNA was decreased by 
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